Abstract: People with Down syndrome present cognitive difficulties that affect their reading skills. In this study we present results about the use of gestural interaction with Kinect sensor to improve the reading skills of students with Down syndrome. Following a case of study method for small samples with disabilities, measuring different variables related to reading skills in an experimental group and in a control group. We found improvements in the visual association, visual comprehension, sequential memory, and visual integration after this stimulation in the experimental group compared to the control group. Also, we found that the number of error and delay time of interaction decrease between sessions in the experimental group.
Introduction
People with Down syndrome (DS) can advantage from learning to read in an early age compared with those who had not this early stimulation. Through reading they can improve their spoken language and memory skills. Learners with DS learn to read in the same way of developing children. Some difficulties that DS students present in reading are related to they have a problem in hearing. So, their listening problems can affect their behavior, performance and language learning. Moreover, students with DS presents working memory difficulties, and it can also contribute to their speech and language delays [1] . Reading gives opportunities to improve these problems. Research has shown a better performance in visual memory than verbal memory of learners with DS [1, 2, 3, 4] . Their deficit can be explained by: a) hearing loss, b) speech production problems, c) poor language knowledge [5] . Some training strategies can help to fix each problem, such as: a) provide visual support; b) reduce/remove need for speech support; c) match receptive vocabulary [6, 7] . Also, research claims for a clear evidence for effective, sustainable memory training programs adapted for students with DS [1, 4, 6, 8] . Usually, students with DS have a better language comprehension (understanding) than language production (talking/signing), due to their problems with word retrieval, sentence structuring and speech-motor control [6] . So, it is important to start with vocabulary that they can understand and simple sentence structures and increment the vocabulary and grammar according to their progress. Some teaching reading strategies includes typical activities such as picture matching, picture naming or picture selecting [6] . Besides, students with DS can learn about sounds associated to each letter and they can do phonetic learning activities too. Educational games about reading that, the experimental study is described, including methodology, research questions, hypothesis, variables and indicators, sample and educational resources adapted to TANGO:H. Then, results will be presented in the way that it can answer the hypothesis and research questions. Finally, discussion and conclusions sections will be presented.
Related works

Reading skills of Down Syndrome students and gestural interfaces
Reading is a process that involves deciphering of written signs and understanding their meaning, with different neurophysiological processes that can be developed at different speeds. In the case of people with DS this process and its speed is more visible, as their progress in reading comprehension is much slower than reading mechanics [29] limiting their reading to the secondary decoding level. However, there are cases called "exceptional", where has been registered a higher level reading (comprehension), highlighting the great development of phonological skills, visual and verbal work memory, which reaches a level of parallel reading comprehension (and in some cases higher) to people of their age without this pathology [30] . In this process, parents play a transcendental role, and when investigating their behavior towards this ability, it has been proved that most are very optimistic and continuously stimulate these skills at home, with extra-curricular activities [31] .
People with DS have a better development of sign language for word comprehension, with a great ability to read by visual analogy, which facilitates the knowledge of the lexical elements [32] . The vocabulary and its continuous stimulation is a good predictor of reading skills [33, 34] , allowing to reach a degree of reading of secondary discrimination. A related study indicate that technologies improved reading therapies [35] . Taking into account the previous work, we designed didactic strategies with gestural resources to stimulate visual-motor memory in the DS population and studied the stimulation of reading abilities using gestural interaction.
Previous published research results show aspects such as reading teaching strategies [36] language and verbal memory skills (short-term memory), and predictions on language production from their understanding. It has been shown that poor phonological discrimination is not directly related to poor visual working memory in population with DS [37] . A case study showed that stimulation of the visual memory in a boy with DS compensates the deficit of verbal working memory (short-term), required for reading comprehension [39] . With this background, our didactic proposal is based on the use of a technological gamified platform TANGO:H with exercises that uses visual stimulus (text and figures) and gestural interaction [40] . So, in the following section we describe briefly the technological platform TANGO:H.
TANGO:H
TANgible GOal: Health (TANGO:H) is a platform for the realization of active games, from gestural interaction using the sensor Kinect (it is possible to choose the version 1 or 2). The power of TANGO:H lies in its capacity to generate exercises, i.e. it is not a static platform in which exercises or games are fully defined and integrated, but also allows the implementation of these through an editor that makes this task simple. The system interprets and executes the exercises previously created by professionals in the editor TANGO:H Designer. The interface for the end-user is an active videogame, where students performs the exercises previously created as a game, interacting with the system through body movements and gestures. The combination between editor and game modules allows the creation of a variety of exercises, personalized and adapted to the characteristic of the users.
The exercises are composed of a set of objectives (resources) that appear on the screen in a grouped way; the user must select the objectives according to several guidelines that will depend on the type of exercise:
• Physical, oriented to motor rehabilitation.
• Cognitive, to establish cognitive stimulation.
• Classification -select certain objectives for a particular group.
• Matching -goals related to your partner.
• Classification -select in a certain logical sequence.
• Free, without specific functionality.
It can be played individually -as in our case -or collaborative / competitive with another user. Working from a gestural interface with Kinect, interaction is possible from a virtual skeleton which in version 1.0 consists of 13 points enabled for the limbs and head. As can be seen in Figure 1 , the basic design for the TANGO:H platform is made from a target -contact point -which is composed of an image, color and sound. As it is shown in Figure 1 , the designer is composed of 1) menu bar, 2) exercise panel, 3) objective panel, 4) available lenses panel and 5) design panel; its design is simple, and version 2 is available to perform the exercises from the web. The exercises are recorded in a .tica extension file that will be imported into the TANGO:H client application (from XML struct). The platform has several personalization functions. User profile has some variables related with the student such as: identification (full name, user name and image), date of birth (used for the age), gender and other related with exercises, like timing and action range (Figure 2 ). Timing and action range allow to personalized the difficulty level of exercises to the characteristics of user. Both parameters are included in the XML definition of exercise. It may also particularize this range with a factor that is assigned to the user. All the settings for action range, both in the performance and in the user's profile, are evident in TANGO:H to the user executing the exercise, because when the user touches within the range (not necessarily in order) start counting the timing clock. This functionality can also create difficulty levels for exercises and users, and enables the designer to create groups of exercises that require different skills from simple to more complex. The level can be adjusted depending on the user's progress and within her/his possibilities and needs.
Also, it is possible to group users with similar characteristics and interaction needs. Each user or group can be assigned to the exercises with which they can interact. Exercises can be customized to the user characteristics at the moment of starting the interaction, assigning the corresponding scores according to the time required to comply each one of the exercises.
At the end of each sequence of exercises, a validation of the student's emotional state is performed. Students chooses among emotional emoticons (positive, negative and neutral) identifying one of it. Then a summary of the score obtained in a range of stars (from zero to five) is presented according with the time to complete exercises. Prizes, extra score or other resources can be exchanged by the student according his/her level of exercises. All this information is stored in a .log file for later analysis if it is required. 
Personalization and adaptation
Regarding the personalization of technologies, specifically those applied to education, the NMC Horizon report 2017 K-12 Edition [41] proposes the adaptation of contents and exercises related to the student's individual profile and their learning styles, including multi-user collaborative digital environments. In this field, we found contributions oriented to the personalization and adaptation to users with cognitive and/or motor disabilities [42] . Therefore, personalization of didactic resources is fundamental for the education oriented to people with special cognitive needs [43] . So, the design of the educational resources should be developed according to the academic level and characteristics of the user. Understanding individuality, both in personal contexts and those of interaction throughout life (family, school, friends, etc.) is the key for the correct design. Personalization of learning and teaching process for students with DS needs not only to consider the motor difficulties, but several aspects of their cognitive, auditory, visual, emotional characteristics [44] . Research has shown the application videogames supported by sensor Kinect has improved the global motor, balance, body schema and spatial organization of a group of twenty children with DS [45] . Equally, through tangible interfaces DS students has achieved basic learning in computer use, learning of addition and subtraction in digital displays [46] and considerable achievements in the mechanic of reading and writing skills [47] . Despite of the existing research on DS and tangible and NI interfaces, reading comprehension has been least investigated with people with cognitive disabilities. So, reading comprehension of DS with tangible and NI interfaces has been selected as the central theme of this study.
Case of study
Method
Following the recommendations of Lazar (2017) [48] on research methods for human-computer interaction (HCI) in the case of people with disabilities, we followed the method of "in-depth case study" of a small number of instances within a specific real-life context (from three to then participants). Thus, this case of study examines compare six participants divided into two groups (experimental (EG) and control (CG)). Then, three individual cases of the experimental group are analyzed to build a deep understanding, generate hypothesis, provide evidence of behaviors and other insights about the studied variables to facilitate the understanding of other cases. Although statistical analyses were not the main goal, but we tried to test the hypothesis using statistical analysis too. The main goal of this in-depth study is to assess the reading learning of the students with DS using a computer-based natural interaction environment. Thus, the research question that this study answer is: Does the stimulation through personalized educational resources from a computer-based gestural interaction environment improve the reading skills in students with Down Syndrome?
The educational exercises have been designed and developed using an educational gamified platform TANGO:H in a personalized way for each DS student. For the validation the following hypotheses have been proposed:
hA
: Errors of specific knowledge about stimuli with learning objects in gestural interaction environments do not vary between lessons in students with DS. hB: Response times to stimuli with didactic learning objects in environments of gestural interaction, do not vary between lessons in students with DS.
The hypotheses will be validated from the variation of the correct answers / errors and the response times to fulfill each task in the same lesson and next lessons, taking into account the theoretical basis of cognitive learning.
Participants
Recruitment has been carried out among the 56 members of the Down Tenerife Association from Canary Islands, Spain. A special authorization was signed by the legal representatives of each student, as well as the approval of Ethical Board of the institution. Thus, the teachers selected the sample following the inclusion criteria:
• Disability: students diagnosed with Down syndrome (Trisomy 21) and with cognitive age upper to 5.
• Technology: students who have already worked with the TANGO:H platform for physiotherapy (for the experimental group).
• Education: students with basic reading skills.
• Communication: students capable to communicate orally.
According with Lazar [48] , for research focusing on users with disabilities, it is generally acceptable to have 5-10 users with a specific disability take part in a study. Thus, this case of study was composed by six subjects with DS (2 females and 4 males), three who have already worked with the TANGO:H platform for physiotherapy and three who not have worked with the platform (Table 1) . 
Variables and indicators
We measured during the experimentation and in a post test in both groups (EG and CG) the following variables: visual association, visual comprehension, sequential memory and visual integration using the ITPA instrument [49] . Moreover, in the EG we measured the variation of the time Δt that each student requires to complete each task, as well as the variation of the number of errors committed Δe; the latter were analyzed from an overview, and separating images and text, to know also which of these resources produces a better learning. 
Procedure
The intervention was formed by three didactic lessons, one per week. Each lesson is composed by 3/4 sessions each, and it has from 5 to 15 exercises (sequence, classification and / or pairing) ( Figure  3 ). The exercises have been designed and programmed according to the characteristics and skills of each participant. Thus, all the exercises have been designed in a personalized way for each student in TANGO:H Designer, having as reference the individual workbooks designed in a personalized way by the teachers, as well as the learning objectives and competences foreseen for this lesson within the academic cycle planning. The least invasive intervention was performed, proceeding in such a way that there is no change in the students' daily activities, being therefore a non-invasive study for the academic and general training activities that they perform within the Down Tenerife Association.
The mediator role was carried by the teacher with the researcher's support. The resources were applied in a repetitive way: the same resources per student in all the lessons in three continuous weeks, according to the availability of time and the own advances of each student. A structured observation was made by the researcher and the classroom teacher, to have a source of subjective comparison of learning based on the teacher's experience. It is also done recording the entire video intervention with two digital cameras, located behind and in front of the individual, for the validation of interaction times. 
Resources designed and adapted in TANGO:H
The didactic resources have been personalized according to the information shared by the teachers of the ATT21, from the Language and Speech therapy workshop. As the objectives within the TANGO:H platform are image files, both graphics and text were saved in image format, following workbook parameters. Different exercises were prepared and repeated during the weekly lessons. The lessons were planned according to motor and cognitive abilities of each student, as shown in Table 2 . Step 9 (actual example)
Number of phases: 1 Number of achievable goals: 2 Number of distractors: 3
Results
A descriptive analysis has been carried out based on measures of central tendency (mean and standard deviation) about the variables (visual association, visual comprehension, sequential memory and visual integration), comparing the experimental and the control group. Table 3 present the results obtained in SPSS. Regarding the analysis on the EG, the response time and relationship errors made during the entire interaction was analyzed individually as well as comparing the data of each step and session Interaction times are affected by errors of the Kinect sensor, or by not correctly complying with the specifications of each step in the interaction resources. As can be seen in Figures 5 and 6 , these errors are greater at the beginning of each lesson, in session 1, and they are decreasing continuously as the sessions of each lesson progress (Table 4) . These errors have a direct relationship with the user, and their abilities for gestural interaction with Kinect, since in each case an independent curve is presented per user, without having a relation between one user and another. Thus, the experience and user interaction skills directly influence the performance, if the measurement of this is sustained in the time required to comply with a learning activity. Applying the t-Student statistic we found that variation in time is significant, in the first two sessions as in the inter-session media. Only the difference between session 2 and 3 has not been significant (see Table 5 ). Also, we have worked with the errors that each student has made during each session and lesson (see Table 6 ). The results showed a significant difference of results between sessions with a confidence level 99% (Table 7) . Only between the second and third session the variation does not exceed this degree of confidence. 
Discussion
The results show that the variables visual association (EG=22,00; CG=21,00), visual comprehension (EG=13,67; CG=8,67), sequential memory (EG=27,67; CG=17,67), and visual integration (EG=19,00; CG=13,33) improved after stimulation with playful teaching strategies from an environment of computer gestural interaction in students with Down Syndrome. Also, the results show a significant change in the time variables Δt and cognitive errors Δe, from which the null hypotheses: hA0 and hB0 are rejected. Response times, such as the number of errors that students have made in relation to the first lesson and between consecutive lessons, have been reduced in significant percentages according to the visible t-Student (n = 9, confidence level 0.01) visible in tables 3 and 4. In the case of the Δt, the difference is greater between the first two lessons (3.0402> 2.8214), decreasing between the second and third. However, at the general level between the beginning and the end of the intervention, the statistically significant difference (3.4805> 2.8247) is maintained. For Δe, the trend is similar, decreasing greatly between the first and second lessons (4.9212> 2.8214), the difference between the second and third lessons decreases, but is still significant between the first and last lessons (4,1949, 2.8214) . This difference could be even greater if we directly discriminate the Session 2 of E3, since it denotes a domain of the topic from the first session having a margin of error = 0.
With these results, it is possible to answer the research question Q1 about if the gestural interaction improves the reading skills in people with Down syndrome. The answer is supported by the significant statistical variation (99%) of the variables Δe and Δt, with a progressive reduction between continuous lessons to stimuli with didactic objects of learning in environments of gestural interaction, which results are significant improvements in the measured variables. The periodic stimulation (weekly in our case) and the results, are part of the theoretical representation of [50] , which exposes the reconsolidation of memory from the reactivation and stimuli modification. Then, the variables related to reading skills (visual association, visual comprehension, sequential memory, and visual integration), have improved in the EG compared to the CG.
The didactic strategies promoted from an environment of natural interaction through gestures are emerging pedagogical tools, which not only refers to the education of people with cognitive and motor disabilities. For this reason, they can be extended to a global context of application in all educational institutions, complemented by augmented and virtual reality technology. The above does not neglect other didactic strategies highly valued by pedagogues, but on the contrary, complements and strengthens them. Also referring to the need to consider the particular characteristics of the user through personalized exercises. Results are also corroborated, which from reading through visual analogy improves the knowledge of lexical elements, predictors of reading skills. Reading comprehension in DS is slower than reading mechanics.
The experimentation has been developed by a stimulation process of 3 lessons (one per week). This has allowed us to measure the individual variation of each individual between lessons, and in a general way between the first and last lesson to know the actual variation after the experimentation. The longitudinal method is common in small research groups, case-centered research groups in which a specific behavior is monitored, or variation on a stimulus in a timeline. It promotes a process of non-invasive interaction, with minimal variation in the daily work agenda, which limits the students' working time to few didactic lessons. The opening of the authorities, legal representatives and professionals of the Down Tenerife Association, allowed the adaptation of the spaces of interaction according to the Kinect requirements. TANGO:H Designer facilitated the development of didactic resources of interaction from the conventional workbooks, personalized for each student. The resources designed and the didactic strategies are based on a gestural interaction with image and text resources, which stimulate visual spatial working memory, from which better learning has been achieved in people with Down syndrome. According to results the visual stimulation applied allows significant learning.
The particular form of interaction that was presented during lesson 3 with E1 and E2 is worthy of mention as a complementary contribution. Besides, their behavior has been assessed qualitatively through descriptive observation. It is visible that the student has fun during the interaction and that he has a mastery of the subject. This behavior corresponds to metalinguistic abilities, which implies not only the ability to use language, but also to think about it, play, express, analyze it componential, make judgments (phonology, axis, semantics, pragmatics). Thinking metalinguistic is present in the act of joking with words, separating what is said of meaning.
Finally, we believe and recommend to stimulate the didactic work in the classroom from environments of gestural interaction, as one of the complementary work strategies to achieve the reading comprehension skills. Since it is not an inferential study, and being an emerging research area. Therefore, it is necessary to continue the study with a broader population and considering other variables, which relate other aspects of learning and various areas of science.
In the following section main conclusions, limitations of this study and further work is presented.
Conclusions
In this paper we described a study about the improvement of visual motor memory in DS students using a gestural interaction and personalized educational resources. Highlight the following main findings:
1. Interaction times in learning spaces based on gesture interaction devices and personalized resources for students with DS decrease between lessons on the same thematic contents; this implies improvement of the reading skills.
2. Stimulating visual-motor memory from gestural interaction environments and personalized resources is a didactic strategy that improves reading skills significantly in students with DS. 3. Students with DS exhibit characteristics of higher order learning, reflected in metalinguistic skills, not obtained in previous studies with periodic stimulation of such a short time.
Students joked with the answers by discriminating the correct ones and deliberately mentioning the errors. 4. Users learn quickly to interact with didactical resources from gestural interaction platform; this is evidenced by the continuous decrease of non-cognitive errors presented in the initial sessions. They also tend to disappear as the process of experimentation progresses, with improvements in their gestural interaction skills. As limitations of the study, we found the possibility of having a specific academic history of the learning of the reading of each one of the participants of the study. This would allow us to make a linear comparison between the advances of the traditional learning in relation to the reached in this experimental period. It would be of great interest also to have other physiological and sensorial variables to know the variation that individual is having during the stimulation processes with the TANGO:H gestural interaction. But, during the intervention some errors with the gestural platform caused by environmental or limiting situations of the sensors, directly affect the behavior of the student in the specific session. Another factor to consider is that the experimental process is not part of the general curricular planning of the Down Tenerife Association. Thus, it has been proposed to the directors to consider the option of maintaining a continuous stimulation laboratory, as part of the annual academic planning. So, all staff of the institution can be an integral part of this process, and students can have more learning spaces. As further works, we will add to the interaction platform the function for automatically customize learning resources based on the interaction skills that each student, as well as the emotional state that her/his shows during the interaction.
